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By Patrick T. Barone and Ted Vosk

Breath and Blood Tests  
in Intoxicated Driving Cases
Why They Currently Fail to Meet Basic Scientific  
and Legal Safeguards for Admissibility

I
n the vast majority of intoxicated driving (DUI/
OWI) cases, the key piece of evidence is a breath 
or blood test. Most courts and many lawyers accept 
the reported test results without question or con

test. This is true despite the fact that the scientific under
pinnings of breath and blood testing in Michigan some
times fail to meet the basic requirements of either law or 

science. A question worth asking is, Why? Part of the 
answer is that most lawyers lack scientific sophistication. 
Another part is that forensic science is often satisfied 
with “good enough” to be admitted even if it fails to be 
good enough to constitute science.

Defense attorneys have worked to bring Michigan’s 
breath and blood alcohol programs in line with basic 
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requirements of established scientific practice. This be
gins with the understanding that no breath or blood test 
result can tell us anything about an individual’s breath 
alcohol concentration (BrAC) or blood alcohol concen
tration (BAC) unless accompanied by its uncertainty. A 
result’s uncertainty is necessary for determining which 
conclusions it supports and answering the question: Did 
the driver have an unlawful amount of alcohol in his or 
her system while driving?

If a breath alcohol or blood alcohol concentration re
sult fails to include its uncertainty, it should not be ad
missible as evidence. However, to make this argument, 
one must have an understanding of measurement uncer
tainty and its importance.

Background and uncertainty basics

Measurement uncertainty exists because, no matter 
how well a measurement is performed, it never permits us 
to know the “true” value of a quantity intended to be 
measured—the measurand. To the contrary, for any meas
urement, “there is not one value but an infinite number 
of values dispersed about the result that are consistent 
with all of the observations and data and one’s knowl
edge of the physical world, and that with varying de
grees of credibility can be attributed to the measurand.”1

Measurement uncertainty is “[a] parameter associated 
with the result of a measurement that characterizes the 
dispersion of the values that could reasonably be attrib
uted to the measurand.”2 That is, it provides a range of 
values that an individual relying on the result of a meas
urement may reasonably believe can be attributed to the 
measurand. It is typically reported as a coverage interval 
in the form:

Y99%  Yc  U

This tells us that:3

• The best estimate of the measurand’s value (as 
determined by the biascorrected mean4 of our 
results) is Yc;

• The values that can reasonably be attributed to 
the measurand lie within a range from Yc  U to 
Yc  U (where U is the uncertainty5); and

• The probability that the measurand’s value is one 
of those within this range is 99%.

The conclusions supported by a measured result can
not be determined without an estimate of its uncertainty. 
Absent this, a measured result is ambiguous at best and 

may even be meaningless.6 According to the Interna
tional Organization for Standardization:

Knowledge of the uncertainty associated with measure
ment results is essential to the interpretation of the re
sults. Without quantitative assessments of uncertainty, 
it is impossible to decide whether observed differences 
between results reflect more than experimental variabil
ity, whether test items comply with specifications, or 
whether laws based on limits have been broken. With
out information on uncertainty, there is a risk of misin
terpretation of results. Incorrect decisions taken on such 
a basis may result in unnecessary expenditure in indus
try, incorrect prosecution in law, or adverse health or so
cial consequences.7

This is why ISO 17025—internationally recognized as 
setting forth the minimum standards required for com
petence to perform scientifically valid measurements—
requires that measurement uncertainty be determined 
and reported along with all measured results.8

These same principles apply to forensic measure
ments. According to the National Academy of Sciences, 
“[a]ll results for every forensic science method should 
indicate the uncertainty in the measurements that are 
made . . . .”9 “For example, methods for measuring the level 
of blood alcohol in an individual . . .can do so only within 

Like all measurements, breath and blood 

test results have associated uncertainty.

A reported uncertainty is required to 

evaluate any measurement result as well 

as answer the basic question in a DUI/

OWI case: Did the driver have an unlawful 

amount of alcohol or drugs in his or her 

system at the time of driving?

Judges around the country, including  

in Michigan, have begun suppressing 

breath and blood tests for a failure to 

report uncertainty.

Fast Facts
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a confidence interval of possible values.”10 Accordingly, it 
concluded that breath test “results need to be reported, 
along with a confidence interval that has a high proba-
bility of containing the true blood-alcohol level.”11 This is 
well recognized within the forensic breath and blood 
testing communities.12 Because a jury may be easily mis
led by a result unaccompanied by its uncertainty, it is not 
only unscientific to fail to do so, but also unethical.13

Many sources contribute to a result’s overall uncer
tainty, including random fluctuations, scale resolution, 
and traceability. Each source affecting the use to which 
a measured result will be put must be included in the 
final tally. An uncertainty budget is commonly used to 
list sources of uncertainty included in the tally along 
with their type and magnitude, as illustrated in the 
chart below.14

This makes an uncertainty budget very important 
for determining whether a lab’s estimate of measure
ment uncertainty is sound. If important sources of un
certainty have been omitted or their magnitude under
estimated, the uncertainty reported will mislead those 
relying on a result to have more confidence in it than is 
warranted by science.

Breath and blood test uncertainty in Michigan
Like other measurements, breath or blood tests can

not reveal an individual’s actual breath alcohol or blood 
alcohol concentration. Rather, both have associated un
certainty which must be determined and reported if they 
are to lead to verdicts consistent with scientific reality. 
The result of either test is only a rough approximation of 
an individual’s breath alcohol or blood alcohol concen
tration and cannot be properly interpreted until its un
certainty has been provided.

For example, in a case out of Washington state, two 
breath tests from different individuals with identical re
sults exceeding the per se limit were provided to a panel 
of judges during a weeklong hearing.15 Each test satis
fied the same scientifically rigorous quality assurance 
standards and were performed in identical scientifically 
rigorous manners so that each was deemed to be identi
cally accurate and reliable. Without more, most jurors 
would conclude as the judges initially did. First, they 
would presume that both tests supported the same set of 
conclusions and could be treated identically. Second, 
since both tests were deemed to be accurate and reli
able, most jurors would conclude that they easily estab
lished that both individuals’ breath alcohol concentra
tions exceeded the per se limit beyond a reasonable 
doubt. However, neither of these conclusions is sup
ported by the results.

First, the coverage interval associated with each test 
was different. This means that the range of breath alco
hol concentrations each permitted to be attributed to its 
driver was different. Moreover, the uncertainty associated 
with one of the tests yielded a 10 percent likelihood that 
the individual’s breath alcohol concentration was below 
the per se limit while the second test yielded a likeli
hood of 20 percent for the other individual. Yet without 
their uncertainties, there is no way to distinguish between 
these identical results or the conclusions each supported. 
Unfortunately, breath and blood test results are presented 
without their uncertainties in many U.S. jurisdictions. 
According to some forensic scientists, caselaw in these 
jurisdictions is largely to blame, permitting forensic sci
ence to ignore proper scientific methodology and pro
viding little incentive for it to change.16

Michigan had been one of those jurisdictions permit
ting breath and blood test results to be presented with
out their uncertainties. For that reason, Michigan has 
permitted citizens charged with the crime of DUI/OWI 
to be convicted based on incomplete and often mislead
ing “scientific” evidence. Contrast this to most European 

Breath and Blood Tests in Intoxicated Driving Cases

Uncertainty Source Type A Type B
Calibration

Ref. Mat. .052
Precision .080
Bias .068
Combined Uncertainty by Type .105 .052
Combined Uncertainty Calibration .117

Instrumental
Mechanical Effects .064
Electronic Stability .055
Detector .041
Combined Uncertainty by Type .084 .041
Combined Uncertainty Instrumental .093

Measurement
Environmental Factors .101
Sampling .112
Operator .064
Measurand Effects .055
Combined Uncertainty by Type .164 .055
Combined Uncertainty Measurement .173

Total Uncertainty
Combined Uncertainty .229
Expanded Uncertainty (k2) .458
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countries, which have long required the uncertainty of 
forensic alcohol tests to be reported:

When the first alcohol per se drunk driving law was in
troduced in Sweden in 1941[,] . . . the Supreme Court 
mandated that the laboratory charged with the task of 
analyzing the blood samples should allow for uncer
tainty or error in the analytical procedures. The forensic 
chemistry government laboratory therefore from the 
very beginning always made a deduction from the mean 
result of analysis.17

Similarly, in the United Kingdom, “under the UK 
Road Traffic Act 1981[,] . . . [p]rosecution only takes place 
when the measured level exceeds the legal limit by a 
margin which aims to take account of the meas ure
ment uncertainty.”18

Michigan courts have begun to appreciate the impor
tance of this uncertainty and rule accordingly pursuant 
to MRE 702 and Daubert v Merrell Dow Pharmaceuti-
cals, Incorporated.19 For example, in 2011, the first court 
to consider this issue found that:

blood test results are not reliable until the state police 
crime lab calculates an uncertainty budget or error rate 
and reports that calculation along with the blood test re
sults . . . . [and] that calculation of an uncertainty budget 
or error rate and the reporting of the same is an essen
tial element of the scientific methodology for analyzing 
blood alcohol content using gas chromatography. This 
requirement is determined to be part of the scientific 
methodology generally accepted by the scientific com
munity for this particular test. It is one of the essential 
foundational requirements referred to in Daubert [ ] to 
assure that tests are reliable.20

In other words, for breath and blood test results to be 
admissible, the prosecuting entity must include the meas
ure ment uncertainty. Subsequent courts have explained 
that this also requires the prosecution to establish that the 
uncertainty reported has been determined in a scientifi
cally acceptable manner.21

The Michigan State Toxicology Lab and Police Breath 
Test Unit have developed budgets for determining un
certainty associated with forensic breath and blood alco
hol tests. The questionable validity of these uncertainty 
budgets, however, requires defense practitioners to chal
lenge the admissibility of breath alcohol and blood alco
hol concentration results until it can be established that 
the uncertainties provided have been determined in a 
scientifically sound manner. This means that the state of 

Michigan must reveal which sources of uncertainty have 
been included and how those sources were combined to 
yield the uncertainty reported.

The potential sources of uncertainty are numerous. 
For breath and blood tests, these include:22

• Instrumental factors related to the DataMaster or 
gas chromatograph used to perform a test (e.g., in
strumental precision)

• Relevant biological and sampling variables (e.g., 
duration of breath sample)

• Traceability (e.g., uncertainty associated with the 
simulator solutions)

• The legal definition of the measurand (e.g., defini
tion of breath alcohol concentration)23
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Once a sound uncertainty budget has been con
structed, the state of Michigan will be in a position to 
develop or adopt an algorithm which will combine the 
appropriate sources of uncertainty to yield a reliable es
timate of a breath or blood test’s uncertainty.

Can Michigan breath and blood test 
programs construct valid uncertainty budgets?

The answer is, unequivocally, yes. In response to 
similar court rulings, the Washington State Breath Test 
Program and Toxicology Laboratory have developed 
uncertainty budgets that have withstood scrutiny.24 Un
fortunately, the respective divisions of the Michigan 
State Police responsible for these activities have had 
difficulty doing the same. So far, their attempts have 
failed to produce uncertainty budgets that satisfy ap
propriate scientific and legal scrutiny.25

One of the difficulties encountered is a lack of clar
ity, if not understanding, concerning the measurand of 
breath alcohol tests. Although all breath tests probe 
the same quantity, the alcohol in a sample of expired 
breath—the measurand, which is an element of the per se 
crime—is dictated by statute and varies between juris
dictions.26 The three measurands found in the United 
States are “end respiratory air,” alveolar air, and blood 
alcohol concentrations.27 Thus, identical results obtained 
from tests in disparate jurisdictions may refer to com
pletely different quantities whose uncertainties must be 
determined differently.

Michigan is an alveolar air jurisdiction.28 A significant 
limitation of the uncertainty budget currently employed 
by the state, however, is that it does not address the na-
ture of the measurand in question. Rather, it ignores what 
may be the greatest source of uncertainty associated with 
breath alcohol concentration results: the distinction be
tween the alcohol concentration of end expiratory air and 
alveolar air.29 The relationship between these two quanti
ties contributes sizeable uncertainty to breath test results 

obtained under Michigan law. Failure to account for this 
makes the state’s uncertainty budget incomplete and leads 
to an underestimate of a result’s uncertainty.

Where uncertainty budgets are concerned, the devil 
is in the details. Only by examining the content of a 
particular uncertainty budget can one determine whether 
it is capable of yielding a reliable estimate of a re
sult’s uncertainty.

Requirements of justice

“The ultimate mission of the system upon which we 
rely to protect the liberty of the accused as well as the 
welfare of society is to ascertain the factual truth. . . .”30 
The determination and reporting of the uncertainty as
sociated with breath and blood test results:

. . .promotes honesty in the courtroom. It is axiomatic 
that measurements are inherently uncertain. As the 
Washington cases emphasize, it is misleading to pre
sent the trier of fact with only a single point value. There 
is a grave risk that without the benefit of qualifying 

Breath and Blood Tests in Intoxicated Driving Cases

If forensic breath and blood alcohol tests are to be relied  
on to deprive a citizen of liberty, and Michigan’s citizens are  
to have confidence in verdicts obtained based on those test 
results, they must adhere to the same fundamental principles 
that science does.
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testimony, the trier will mistakenly treat the point value 
as exact and ascribe undue weight to the evidence. The 
antidote—the necessary qualification—is a quantitative 
measure of the margin of error or uncertainty.31

Providing a measured result without its uncertainty to 
a jury is equivalent to intentionally lying to the jury. The 
proper determination of a result’s uncertainty is not only 
required by science, but also for determining factual 
truth in the courtroom. If forensic breath and blood al
cohol tests are to be relied on to deprive a citizen of lib
erty, and Michigan’s citizens are to have confidence in 
verdicts obtained based on those test results, they must 
adhere to the same fundamental principles that science 
does. This requires the proper determination and report
ing of the uncertainty associated with breath and blood 
alcohol results relied on in prosecutions in Michigan. 
Justice demands nothing less. n
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